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$1.25
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er and high neck 
d, full 
Price.... 89c
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AUCTION SALE

Allies Have Discovered
itHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
toy public auction on Saturday next 
May 11 at 67 Murray street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods, oak sideboard and 
table, 4 leaves, 6 leather seated oak 
chairs, tapestry rug, 14 x 18, large 
couch, coal heater, tapestry rug io x 
12, walnut rocker, hall rack and 

chair to match stand, 2 tubs, china 
ware silverware, pots, pans and all 
kitchen utensils, also bedding, anti
ques, walnut sideboard, 100 years 
old, walnut chair, same age, walnut 
rocker, old; sofa, oval walnut table 
6 leaves; walnut writing desk, 
<ard> tables, mirrors mahogany 
frame, steel engraving of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Consort, anti
que bronze ornaments and 
many other articles

MARKETS | Splendid Garage Property and Manufac
turing Site For Sale in the City 

of Brantford

-V J.T.Many Signs of Treachery
„ >-e> i|In the Balkan Campaign

drain

ERSONS in this country must 
have been surprised by the 
first announcement that Gen. 
Sarrail was mixed up In the 

charges of treason that are now shak
ing France. The case against him, is 
rather unique. It will be remember
ed tflrt Vigo, one of the alleged con
spirators, died in his cell while await
ing trial. It is supposed that he 
murdered at the instigation of his 
alleged accomplices, who feared that 
he might give evidence against them 
in order to save his own neck. But 
though Vigo was put out of the way, 
the authorities secured a number of 
documents which constitute the fam
ous “Oriental Question.” 
papers are said to consist chiefly in 
exact copies of the confidential re
ports sent by Gen. Sarrail from Salo- 
nlca to the head of the French Gov
ernment. They were not entrusted to 
the mails, of course, but were carried 
by Capt. 'Matthieu, Gen. Sarrall’s 
most trusted aide-de-camp. It is al
leged .that Matthieu, either on Sar-

The16 00 
1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
1 10 
1 00

.. 14 00 

... 1 20 

... 1 60 
.. 6 00

Hay .. . 
Oats .... 
Rye 
Straw, baled 
Wheat . 
Barley

■P Mover
Carting, Teaming 

l< Storage

t
. 2 Located on tjie corner of Dalhousie and Bridge 

streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 
Company, consisting of two storey brick structure, good 
show rooms and stock rooms, machine and repair shop. 
The business at present done on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridge street 
of 140 feet. "Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 
city on/most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
fartns in this and the adjoining counties.

.. l
Vegetable» N) Cabbage, dozen .... .0 bO 

Cabbage, dozen .. •». 0 00 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket . ..
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for ... 
Parsnips, basket -. 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bag .. .. 
Turnips, bushel ..
Letbice. bunch . . 2 for 15 
Rhubard, bunch, 2 forxO 15

6 75 
0 75 
0 25 
0 25

2
. .0 10
..0 00
............ 3 for 10c
. .0 25 . .0 00 
..1 60 
, .0 66 

2 00 
. 0 40

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

_ , Phone 366 
Residence—236 West St. ü 

Phone 638

r

■a
m

was 0 15 
0 15 
1 76 
0 70

a great 
on Saturday 

next, May 11, at 67 Murray street 
commencing at 1.30 tp.m. sharp and 
continuing until 5 p.m., commencing 
again at 7 p.ttn. and continuing 
til all is sold.

Terms cash.
Mrs. M. Bell,

Executrix.

fm

-
0 60
0 08 
0 10

un- Ha

W. J. Bragg, 
s Auctioneer

Fish
GRAND DUKE MICHAEL 

Who Figures in the reported restora
tion of the Russian Monarchy.

Halibut, steak, R> ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20
Salmon, sea................ 0 26
Mixed flsb.............
Herring, fresh ..

0 SO 
0 16 
8 23 
0 26

These

Renew the, 
Joy *of Living

10
..0 10

0 »0 TH E vS. G. Read & SoirisËMeats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....0 30 
Freeh Pork carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim ...t 41
Baeon, back ..
Beef, boiling, ib 
Beef heart, each .
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Beef, hinds ..
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

------1 SB
------3 00

0 36 
0 24 
0 60 CEWCECe.Don’t let ill health any long

er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

PRAISED BfTURKS
129 COLBORNE STREET.0 46 0 6

0 16 0 0
0 26 e 60

2 00
..0 17 0 IS

------- ;

Ottoman Version of the Re
tirement by Allenby 

Over the Jordan
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal
. i

0
Ducks
Geese

1
8 00

Fmifc
Apples, basket ., . . 0
Apples, "bushel .. . .2
Apples, peck...............k0
Apples, bag, .... ...
Maple syrup.................
Duck eggs, doz. . .. 50

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 50
Butter.....................   .0 50
Cheese, per lb................0 28
Eggs
Chickens, live ... . .0

BEHHAMS
ÜÉ3 Constantinople, May 7. — The 

Turkish version of the evacuation of 
Es-Salt by the British, who subse
quently crossed to the western side 
of the Jordan, reads as follows:

“On Sunday the British made anj 
attack on the eastern side of the] 
Jordan, but were repulsed They 
had made extensive preparations tb 
capture the connecting roads east of 
the Jordan.

“On the morning of April :;(t 
troops and artillery assembled on 
the heights and crossed the Jordan; 
others advanced near Ariha Aselt 
with the intention of attacking mlr 
rear, but ovr troops, in conjunction 
with the Germans, frustrated the 
enemy’s intention Col. All Fuad 
Bey’s troops withstood for eight 
days the stubborn assaults of the 
brave enemy.

“In -various engagements our ord
ers were speedily - executed and the 
reserves caime up quickly. The Bri
tish retreated toward the Jovd-n. 
suffering heavy losses in men and 
material. They are being pursued 
by ns. The booty has not yet been 
ascertained.”

0Ô

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

50

PILLS oo 25
50

Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon feel 
their, benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

o 38
99

Since the^eath of Mr. Johh Mann, the busi
ness of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann. 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will bc conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Cornier Leased Wire.

Chicago, May 8.—Cattle receipts, 
6,000. _ : Market firm. Beavers $10 
to $17.60; Stockers, feeders, $8.3'0 
to $1'2.6'0; cqws, heifers," $6.8j) to 
$14.10; Calves. $8 to' $14.45; Hog 
receipts, 23,000; Market, strong. 
Light,. $17.5>0 to $18.05;
$17.25 to $18.05; heavy $16.55 to 
$17.90; Rough $11,5.5 to $16.85; 
Pigs $14 to $17.46; Bulk sales $17 - 
6'0 to $17.95; Sheep receipts 4)00$. 
Market steady. Sheep $12.75 to 
$16.75; Lambs, Na., $15.50 to $21.

For Sale
$4,600—Duff Ave., Red Brick, 

aU/conveniences, 9 rooms and 
new garage. A cosy hflme.

$5,000—Clarence street, double 
Brick with slate roof and all 
conveniences. A good invest
ment

$4,800—Brock street, 2-story 
Red Brick with everything com
plete. Hardwood floors, 9 rooms 
and new garage. This is a good 
buy.

are worth a 
< guinea a box mixed

Oincttaa. ef Spetal Vlilt to Wo wa art wilt Erer, Bei 
Sold oooimtoio. In boxes. 25 tent»- 2*

e0

;cLemons Beautify! «- $2,650—Alfred street, Red 
Brick, with all conveniences, 6 
rooms. $1,000 down will take 
this.

Another Version.
London, May 7.—The version of 

the Turkish official statement as 
sent by the Reuter correspondent, 
after the reference to Colonel Ali 
Fuad Bey’s stand, reads:

“Our troops were brought up bv 
ferced marches to the batUjfield 
qnder command of Colonel hoe It m 
and Colonel Essad, who, at the head 
of his brave cavalry, charged for
ward until he was wounded, and 
completely defeated the enemy cav
alry.

ITORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier 1 .eased Wire.

Torpnto, May 8,—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was generally steady. . Trade 
very slow.

Receipts

Strain lemon juice well before j 
mixing and massage face, !

neck, arms, hands. ? G*GEN. SARRAIL.
’Phone evenings 1014.rail’s order or his own initiative, 

showed all these despatches to Çail- 
laux and to Malvy, at that time Min
ister of the Interior, and acknowl
edged to be Caillaux’s representative 
in the Government.

It is alleged that copies were then 
made, which were handed by Malvy 
to Vigo, the editor of a Paris news
paper, and a close friend of Malvy’s, 
and by him turned over to a German 
named Goldschild, masquerading as 
a naturalized Frenchman of Polish 
birth under the name of Goldsky. 
Then Goldsky, provided with all ne
cessary passports by Malvy, went to 
Switzerland, where he met a German 
agent, to whom the documents were 
given. It is said that these reports of 
Gen. Sarrail all dwelt upon the won
derful strength of the Bulgarian posi
tions, and urged that no attack 
should be' made upon them. Despite 
Sarrall’s recommendation, however, 
the allied Governments were deter
mined upon an advance, whose pur
pose was to aid the Roumanians, 
then known to be on the verge of en
tering the war. Nevertheless, Sar
rall’s army did not move, and while 
Sarrail may be able to give sound 
military reasons for his failure to fol
low the instructions he had received 
from headquarters, hip enemies say 
that he is responsibté, jointly with 
German agents in Russia, for the dis- 

"*V aster to the Roumanian army.
It is said that the Germans knew 

exactly what was happening at Salo- 
nica and exactly what Sarrail would 
do just as they knew what was going 
forward in Petrograd and what 
titin their agents there would take to 
betray Roumania. What, remains to 
be proved is the responsibility of 
Caillaux, Malvy and Sarrail for this 
state of affairs. Their intimate con
nection, cannot be denied, for, accord
ing to Cunllffe Owen, who writes on 
the subject in the New York Sun, 
Caillaux has long considered Sarrail 

particular representative in the 
y. At one time, when the ex-

t was
Sheep, Wi;e firifier.
95 egrs: 1,155 cattle, 

541 ca.ly.qs, .2,4^7 ..fe»*s and *$ 
sheep.

Export cattie, choice $1.3 to $15; 
Export cattle, medium? $12 to $13;' 
Export hulls, $10.75 to $12 ; Butcher 
cattle, choice. $11.25 to $12, medium 
$9.75 to $11.215, common, $*8.50 to 
$8.75, cows, choice, $10,50 to $12; 
medium $9.50 to $10..50, cannera, 
$6.00 to $6.60; bulls, $8.75 tb $9; 
Feeding Steers $9 to $10.50;'stock- 
ers. choice. $9 to $10.50; Stockers, 
light $7.75 to $8/75; Milkers, choice 
$90 to $150; Springers, choice $90 
to $150; Sheep, ewes $16 to $18; 
Bucks and culls $8 to $12; Lambs 
$ 19. to $21; Hogs, fed and watered,
!?M5: j®?*8- ,f 0;b- '*19-75 ; Calves 
vl'o to $15.

* J.S.Downg&CoF9Here is told how to prepare an in- 
nsive lemon lotion which can be 
to bring back to any skin the 

sweet freshness of which it has be -n 
robbed by trying atmospheric condi
tions . Wind-chafe, roughness, tan 
and redness are warded off and 
those tell-tale lines of care or of age 
are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemoa» 
strained Into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal

and

exp*
used * -

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE

LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561.
BELL 90 g

“Colonel Boehm’s troops captur
ed during these engagements ' tfhe 
guns of an entire enemy cavalry di
vision. (The abandonment, of these 
guns was reported in U e British of
ficial.)

“Thanks to excellent transport 
work and railway service, the orders 
of our commanding officers 
transmitted to their destination, and 
reinforcing troops were brought up 
in good time. The British retreated 
across the Jordan.”

The German official report said: Formal opening of Kinsman Hall,
“The advance by English brigad- London, Ont., the Dominion and 

as from Jevico across the Jordan /le.^9uarters of the Associated
$ Palestine front) has been frustra- * 6 was marked by a
ted after bitter fighting, which last- , ‘‘®c.e,pti°“ to the fur-
ed five days. The enemy waa driven 1 8 ed men of the First Contingent,
back into the positions from which .. rifatharn
he departed. Here German units Orillia arrested Kln8’ of
distinguished themselves by the side;presenting himself tn h?1?6 reJ 
of their Turkish comrades. The Ser while^onkiL suLer?1;11^ 
•booty capthred from the English for a monthly publication, was allow- 
was considerable. to go on, suspended sentence.

Auto 193
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BroadbentDon’t Buy
Ordinary Walt 
Paper

worecreams. .Tailor to the well-dressed ' 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for.Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertez Underwear 
"Boraalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

a

smoothener,softener.skin 
beautifier.

just try It. Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see for yourself.

\
5Select features, that are different from the 

ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your wall because of

1—— --------- • ■------------
Food profiteers in New York state 

will be stopped by a bill which em- 
powèrs1 the Food Commission to. fix 
prices.

The Standard Qil Co. of Indiana 
is accused of price fixing. I

their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. • You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers .with uncommon merit.

ÎÆS. st

toba, where he will engage in farm-

the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR1A.

ac-

„-M|

JAS. L 8 Colborne JAP HAT 
VARNISH
tifces Your Old Hat Loi

l^Vv,

Streeta his 1
arm
Premier had more influence than, he 
has to-day, when as the real head 
of the Socialists in the Chamber, he 
could command 200 votes, he plan
ned to have Sarrail brought back 
from Salonica and imposed ; on the 
allied armies as generalissimo. What 
disasters might then have been ex
pected one does not like to consider. 
Caillaux has long been a notorious 
hater of England. Sarrail shares these 
views, and his reports to the French 
Government are said to have been 
loaded with venomous remarks about 
his British colleagues. It is known 
that this sentlmeht was heartily re
ciprocated and that Gen.- Sir Bryan 
Mahon insisted upon being recalled 
rather than longer associate with 
Sarrail.

I il Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Wmdoto Shades ■
Like New. u| or run.All colors,

15c PTHE MAN WHO WORKS TLE f

Cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation. l 
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
if not, get glasses that will 
correct the defect.

. It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

C.A.‘
George St. Opp. 4A "■M

1

m
i'

J .

rLicking Stamps Is Very Unsanitary, 
Use a dampened sponge to seal 

and to moisten the
Famed in story—Alaska, the land of strong men. 
awe-inspiring grandeur, off the Midnight, f 
the Northern Lights. The-jo rney over the

f , m s
»your letters 

stamps, advises the Popular Science 
Monthly. The glue used on etamps 
and envelope flaps is made of bones 
and hoofs of cattle, aùd all sort of 
rags are used in paper. Besides, al
though they may have been steriliz
ed, the articles pass through many 
dirty hands while on their road to

__y
TRANSCONTINENTAL

via
Toronto, North Bay, Cochrane, W I

o.

itil 12 o’clocb
—----------

— —| —;

.

HARVEY Optical Co. BOXING AS TRAINING FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
Colonel Sharman believes that the Canadian Soldiers train best on boxing. 

He encourages all his soldiers to take active interest in the noble art. 
The photo shows Instructor Russell, having a bout with a “Tontmy^ 
who is in training. Col. Sharman is watching the bout.

:you.
’/I

Congressman Kahn, of California, 
told 2,000 Master Masons in New 
York that the U. S. had only begun
to w*r. x.

8 8. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Evening».
m»
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I
Don’t Stay Bilious, 

achy and Constipated

f BimI Breath, Soar 
i. Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion.

eut box now. 
le! Cascarets liven your 
I your thirty feet olt 
hveeten your stomach, 
or two, like candy, toe- 
bed and in the morning 
clear, tongue is clean, 

k, breath right attd cold 
box from your druggist 
e nicest, gentlest liver 
cleansing you ever 

Cascarets stop eifck 
liousness, indigestion, 
Lnd constipation, 
buld give a whole pas- 
L billious, sick, feverish1 
[time. They are hgrm- 
r gripe or sicken.

I

found fihowg that the 
,ank is “stunrapanzer-

7ilson, is in favor of

loons have decreased 
about one thousand

r.

Tlierp are times when 
t nature. It is now under- 
» your system—if you will 
rsa pari Ha the undertaking 

This great medicine 
is up as nothing else does»
3 Socialists.----- j*

ui.
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Pressing, Re-

«%
132 Market St. |
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Bell 560.
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